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“Verily it came to pass that 37 followers of King Pete and Queen Ann

ventured in a pilgrimage to Prague to celebrate King Pete’s 60th birthday.

Sorry cannot keep that up. Dilly Dilly.”  Thus spoke Yetti who was so

over partied from the November weekend celebrations that you’ll proba-

bly have to read more about the goings on elsewhere in this Wingspan to

get the full picture.

The big event in November was the celebration for Kent Rep Peter

Fisher’s 60th birthday.  Yetti has reported that it was just the perfect

weekend, with too much food and ale and not enough sleep.  Everything

was organised by Pete and Ann including flights and the hotel transfer.

Friends gathered firstly in a hotel near Stansted.  Crowns and regalia were

polished ready for a few bows and curtsies later on.

Royal Party prepare for Take-off
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Once landed, many took the opportunity for some sight-seeing in the

Czech Republic capital - it was fine weather to sit out and have a beer or

two.

The royal couple also organised an outing for a Medieval 60th Feast on

the Saturday night.  What a crazy night that was and not a Goldwing in

sight, only the trams, and all present were Wingers.  Seating was a bit of

a squash and apparently very close to the ceiling.  Eating was messy and

seconds were demanded.  Then it got even more messy because the

ceiling got covered with soot after the fire eater act.  At least Yetti, Nigel,

Rocky and Big John got very childish and a bit grubby after touching the

ceiling and then rubbing their hands on their own and other people’s

faces.  Photographic evidence was a bit messy too so I cannot show it

here but just imagine lots of black, miner-looking faces. And on the white

sheets later on?

Yetti sends huge thanks to Pete and Ann for letting everyone join Pete on

his birthday celebration.  “Congratulations again and happy birthday

Mucker. Where are we going next year?”

Some Moles have found the Bar
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Finally, on a charitable point, Taz and Trudy are venturing out to Bangla-

desh again in February on their Sari run for impoverished girls and

women.  If you would like to sponsor a sari for £10, please get in touch

with Yetti and he will liaise with Taz.  Many thanks in advance.

Miss (Helen) Whiplash

King and his Queen at the feast


